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BOD NOTES
Frank Quaglietta, President

At a special meeting that was held March 30, 2006 the purchase
of new pool furniture was approved.  The funds for this
replacement furniture purchase had been set aside in our reserve
budget over the past six years. The special meeting was called so
that the HOA could take advantage of a sale price with savings in
excess of $3000. The new furniture should be on-site within the
next five to six weeks.

At its regular meeting held April 6, 2006, the following actions
were taken:

Purchase of a Replacement Access Control System – The HOA
had been building reserve funds for the past ten years to replace
the existing Access Control System being used to control access
to our various amenities throughout the plantation.  All property
owners will be issued a pair of new electronic fobs (the small
black units being used to gain access to the pools, beach house,
bluffs gate, etc) that will be programmed with their name and the
amenities they are allowed to use.

Newsletter on Website – As reported last month, the newsletter
is now available at our website on the “HOA Documents” page.
With the addition of this month’s newsletter, last month’s copy
will be moved to an archive area on the same page.

Upgrade of the Asterix system – The Board approved the
purchase of an upgrade to the Asterix system which is used for all
visitor control.

CHICORA NOTES
Jim Tufts, Community Manager

New for the Spring – In preparing for the coming summer season
the staff has been busy painting at South Island pool, the Bluffs
(pool deck) and beach house. In addition by mid May both the
Fitness and Owner’s pools should have new furniture. Some of
the best of the old furniture will be placed on the deck at the Admin
Center, the beach house and the Bluff’s pond deck.

Beach House – The beach house will be staffed on week-ends in
May. Please assist the staff by checking in upon arrival. Everyone
is also reminded of the changes in the policy relative to who can
use the facility when not accompanied by an owner. Please help
us avoid embarrassing or inconveniencing your family members
(i.e., brother and sisters of owners who can no longer use the beach
house unless accompanied) by ensuring you are familiar with the
new rules.

Pool Tags – It won’t be long before we start checking the pool
tags on a regular basis. Please remember you must have your pool
tags to use the owner’s pool. We would also remind you that the
maximum number of guests you can take into the owner’s pool is
two. If you have more than two guests, please remember to use
the Fitness Pool.

Access for Your Guests – Continuing on summer themes,
everyone is reminded to call the gatehouse with the names of any
guests you are expecting. Even if you live on the Bluffs side your
guests are to have car passes for their cars. It can be very
embarrassing for your guests to be turned away if you forget to
call and happen to be away from your home when they arrive.
Also if you have visitors who come on a regular basis, remember
you can register them as permanent guests and you will not have
to call the gatehouse each time they come. These registrations are
done through the Admin Center and generally handled by Cindy
Baine.

TIDEWATER STORAGE YARD

The new storage yard layout has been completed and the
assignment of spaces made for the year. There are however, a few
trailers in the yard that have no decal nor space assigned. As we
are unable to identify the owners of these properties they have
been moved to a storage facility off site. Abandonment procedures
will start so the items can be legally disposed of.  If you have an
item in the yard that you are not certain is appropriately registered,
please contact the Association Management office.
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Deborah Eldred, Administrative Coordinator
E-Mail…deboraheldred@chicora.net

Sherrie Gordon, Operations Coordinator
Email… sherriegordon@chicora.net

Plantation Gate House: (843) 249-0909

In the event of an after-hours or weekend
Emergency

Please call (843) 249-0909

Chicora Association Management
2000 Spinnaker Dr

N. Myrtle Beach, SC 29582

Phone:  (843) 663-3500 • Fax:  (843) 663-3503
OFFICE HOURS: 8:30AM – 5:00PM Mon-Fri

Cindy Baine, Receptionist
E-Mail...cindybaine@chicora.net

Jim Tufts, Community Manager
E-Mail…jimtufts@chicora.net

ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT  CONTACT INFORMATION

DRB REMINDER
The DRB reminds all residents that they must have DRB approval
on ALL trees before they can be taken down.  Please refer to page
11 of Volume 2 of the DRB Standards, Requirements and
Procedures under “Clearing.”  “No clearing of lots or additional
clearing of home sites is allowed without the approval of the DRB.”
Any clearing in the 20’ golf course maintenance easement must
have pre-approval of the Tidewater golf course superintendent.
To request approval to remove a tree, put the request in writing
and e-mail or deliver it to Cindy in the HOA Administration office.
She will provide you orange tape to mark the tree(s) and forward
your request to the appropriate DRB representatives.

CONDO CORNER
Jim Tufts, Community Manager

The summer rental season is just a few short weeks away.  Owners
are reminded that they are responsible for the actions of their
guests.  One of the best ways to ensure your guests understand
some of the basic Tidewater Rules is to display or post the
Tidewater Rules tent card. This three sided card includes a
Welcome to Rental Guests, five basic rules, emergency numbers,
and the cable TV listing. These are available at no cost in the
HOA Administration Center. Please stop by and get one.

It is also time to remind everyone that the cooling season will be
upon us soon. A tune up of your air conditioning unit can both
save you on operating costs and possibly prevent a failure. This
would result in a warm day or two. One thing we would ask you
to do is have your contractor check the condensate drain line to
ensure it is clean. If it gets clogged during the year water can back
up into your unit and others.

All condominium owners are reminded that if they wish to
communicate directly with their Boards of Directors there are e-
mail addresses on the Tidewater website (tidewaterhoa.org) which
will allow you to send an e-mail to a single address and reach
each board member. These addresses are right on the website’s
Welcome page.

TIDEWATER NEWSLETTER ONLINE!
Did you know you can now view the Tidewater Homeowners
Association Newsletter online?  The entire content has always been
on the web site, but appears as separate articles on different pages.
Beginning with the April 2006 issue and continuing with future

issues, you can view it online or save it as a file on your PC for
future use.  The newsletter files will be delivered in Portable
Document Format (PDF), which means you’ll need Adobe Acrobat
Reader installed on your PC to view the files.  You probably already
have it installed, but if not, you can find the current version and
install from www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html.

When you’re ready to read the newsletter, point your browser to
and click “HOA Documents” or go directly to
www.tidewaterhoa.org/pages/documents.cfm.

Once on the documents page, just click the issue you want to read.
Acrobat Reader will download the PDF document and start Acrobat
Reader automatically.  The first thing you’ll notice is the page order
(or disorder.)  The pages are ordered so when folded, the sequence
flows correctly.  You’ll also notice that a page is actually two pages
because of the printer’s layout.  You can move around within the
document by using the vertical scroll bar on the extreme right or
by clicking the small arrows at the bottom of the window.

Uh oh!  Bifocals not strong enough to read that small type?  Look
at the toolbar just above the document window.  Near the middle is
a zoom control.  You can click the plus (+) or minus (-) buttons, or
even better, click the little down arrow and choose a magnification
percentage that’s comfortable for you.  Depending on the size you
choose, you may then have to use the horizontal scroll bar below
the document window.

You can save the newsletter for future use by clicking the little disk
icon on the left side of the toolbar.

Please send your comments to communication@tidewaterhoa.org.

PHONE DIRECTORY CHANGES

Changes:

Hank Kolb – Phone:  843-802-2783  Email: hkkscottie@yahoo.com

David & Janet Hurlbrink – Address:  1221 Tidewater Drive #1122

For updated information and
important announcements,

Please to to our website bulletin page at
www.tidewaterhoa.org

North Myrtle Beach Rotary Club
Lloyd Bell Memorial Golf

Tournament

Azalea Sands on Sat. May 13th

at 8:30 AM  Shotgun

Entry Fee: $50. per player

4 Player Captains Choice with Handicap
Proceeds Benefit High School Scholarship Fund
Application forms are at the Fitness Center

For more info contact:
Cheryl Kelley  280-2498 or  Mac Hood  457-0882

WELCOME NEW HOMEOWNERS
Wayne Miller & Esperanza Santos Debueno
From:  Cary, NC
Tidewater Property:  4959 S. Island Dr.

William & Rebecca Maynard, Jr.
From:  Lenoir, NC
Tidewater Property:  1237 Clipper Rd.

Patricia Hagan & James Koch
From:  Cary NC
Tidewater Property:  919 Frink’s Court

Atlantic Shore Properties LLC
Ray & Debbie Mulkey
From:  Unavailable
Tidewater Property:  923 Hesbon Dr.

Larry & Harriette Powell
From:  NMB, SC
Tidewater Property:  4936 S. Island Dr.

Brawn & Brain Ventures, LLC
From:  Columbia, SC
Tidewater Property:  4963 S. Island Dr.

Eugene & Jerilyn Franjola
From:  N. Myrtle Beach, SC
Tidewater Property:  809 Bentley La.

Donald & Barbara Stallings
From:  Wilmington, NC
Tidewater Property:  1221 Tidewater Drive #1822

Joy Coursey
From: Unavailable
Tidewater Property:  1613 Harbor Ct. #4

Horace Morris, Jr.
From:  Greenville, SC
Tidewater Property:  1401 Lighthouse Dr. #4333

Pure Shooter, LLC
From:  Dunn, NC
Tidewater Property:  931 Heshbon Dr.

Ray & Marsh Wall
From:  Lewisville, NC
Tidewater Property:  901 Morrall Dr.

Edward & Kathleen Laguardia
From:  Lindenhurst, NY
Tidewater Property:  1221 Tidewater Dr. #1911

Brentwood Homes
From:  Charleston, SC
Tidewater Property:  1502 Inlet Way

Kevin & Mary Beth O’Malley
From:  Clarksville, MD
Tidewater Property:  905 Morrall Dr.

REGULARLY SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES:
The Board Meetings are the 1st Thursday of each month.
2006 Board Meeting:   5/4, 6/1, 7/6, 8/3, 9/7, 10/5, 11/2, 12/7

MOM Meeting is the 2nd Monday in March, June, September and
December 2006 meeting date:    6/12, 9/11, 12/11

Art Workshop Monday 9:30 AM Amenity Center

Exercise Classes: 7:30 AM Fitness Center
Monday, Wednesday & Friday - Personal Choice Hi/Low Aerobics
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday - Weighted Low Impact Aerobics

Stretch & Tone:  10:30 A.M. Amenity Center
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Aquatic Fitness Class: 9:00 AM Homeowner’s Pool
Tuesday and Thursday starting May 2

Games are held in the Amenity Center
Cards – 7:00 PM every Wednesday
Bridge – 7:00 PM 3rd Thursday
Mahjong – 9:30 AM every Friday

Tennis – Mixed: Thursday at 5:00PM (only PM time)
                             Saturday at 8:00AM
Women:  Tuesday and Wednesday at 8:30AM
 Men: (on clay courts): Monday and Wednesday at 8:00AM

Golf at other courses:
Sign up sheets are in the Fitness Center
Men’s – Rounds are Tuesday and Friday
Ladies – Tuesday 9 Holes or 18 Holes and Thursday 18 Holes
               Friday – Par 3 18 holes

Bowling
Monday at 10 a.m. at River Hills Bowl
No sign up required, just show up!!

Tidewater Block Party
July 29, 2006 @ Tidewater Grille

11 am to 5 pm
Save The Date!
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CITY NEWS
Bob Cavanaugh
City Council  222-7777

LITTLE RIVER NECK ROAD
All construction work is done. Final painting and stripping will be
scheduled shortly.

ROUTE 17
The widening of Rt. 17 north from 11 Avenue North to the Sea
Mountain exit will have started before you read this newsletter.  (I
hope)

NMB CONNECTOR
Work proceeding. Be careful driving around there. After the
southbound side is done, then the northbound work and Main Street
will be done.

RECREATION AND PARKS
Aquatics & Fitness Center is exceeding membership projections.
Quality has always been there.

A new picnic area has been completed at Mc Leans Park.  All beach
accesses have been cleaned up and upgraded as necessary.

I made a pitch to the City Council at a workshop to discuss the
issue of beach access parking and what we should do with this fast
growing problem.

GROWTH
New projects are still being submitted, but a slight downturn is
possible. Our first is the Intra Coastal Waterway project and the 73
acres across from City Hall. The review process will start in April.
More later.

A major development of the Barefoot RV park site was approved
last night about midnight.  It will be a beautiful resort on this 55
acre site. It will have 876 units divided into single family, multi-
family and high rises on the beach.  The highest towers will be
twin 916’ buildings, but will not look that high because of the low
elevation of the terrain.  It will also be the only such height approved
in NMB, and that was  because there will be no residents near the
Towers.  The City will get $1.25 million dollars for beach access
and maintenance projects, plus improvements to Highway 17 and
the 48th   Ave. South intersection in Windy Hill.

Avista had an extension authorized.  I fought this extension believing
it to be overkill and breach of commitment with the City, but there
were not enough votes to stop it.

I was a major part of getting the developers of Robbers Roost and
all the nearby communities to have a meeting to discuss what and
when things will happen. The developers, especially Russell
Burgess, did a great job of answering their questions and committing
to working with them up-front as the projects develop.  I was not
able to get a common PUD because of financial and legal issues
with the pool of developers. However, we will start with a small 12
acre commercial development near the tennis facilities that will
later integrate with the large PUD planned for the rest of the project.
The nearby communities asked Council to support this first step.

With help from the Tidewater Board of Directors, I was able to
stop annexation pf property just north of Tidewater (on the Bluffs
side) that needed a R2 medium development zoning.  Working with
Council, we are going to establish a new zoning district R1B for
low density single family homes that allow tennis courts and
amenities.  It will be a win/win for the developers, Tidewater, and
the logical annexation and development of small to medium size
developments that do not meet PUD requirements on Little River
Neck Road.

RECREATION COMMITTEE
John Kesic, Secretary

Chairman: Bob Johnson
Asst. Chairman: Bob McKenna
Treasurer:  Carol Snyder
Secretary:  John Kesic

Members:  Roger Quinn, Kathy Turnauer, Hank Lystad, Ginny
Brakstad, Sharon D’Amato, Paul Carver, Sue Walker Taylor, and
Carol Conahan (Kids Club).

The Recreation Committee has been hard at work preparing events
for the 2006 calendar year.  We hope you will make every effort to
attend these events and enjoy the TIDEWATER EXPERIENCE.

Putting together these events is a fun activity; however, we could
always use extra help. The Recreation Committee would welcome
anyone interested in helping us plan and work to make our events
successful.

We are currently seeking volunteers to help us stage our events.  If
your schedule does not permit active participation on the Recreation
Committee, perhaps you can donate your time when available.  This
is a great way to help us out as well as meet new friends.

If you would like to become a Recreation Committee Volunteer,
please call Bob McKenna at 249-7890.

EVENTS
* No Potluck dinners have been scheduled from April through
September

May
Happy Hour with a Mexican twist
May 5, 2006
6:00 pm. at the HOA.  Please note this location has been changed
from the previously listed Amenity Center.

El Cinco de Mayo Happy Hour 6p.m- May 5th

Location HOA
Mark your calendars!  We’ll be celebrating El Cinco de Mayo!
Bring your favorite cerveza (beer), vino (wine) or other Fine
beverage for yourself and an appetizer (preferably Mexican)
to share.  Sombreros are optional.

New address for submitting newsletter articles:
Please send email to newsarticles@tidewaterhoa.org

Continued from page 5...

The Tournament is open to Tidewater Owners and their guests; the
cost is $45.00 per player and $10.00 for lunch only. Credit cards
will be required to make your reservations. Cancellation must be
no later than 48 hours before the event. Don’t wait till the last minute
and find out the tournament is sold out. If we like playing on our
home course and would like to see more tournaments for owners
scheduled, then the way to show it is to sign up and help make this
tournament a success.

Tidewater Promotion Committee

THURSDAY
EVENING BRIDGE

The May date for Thursday Evening Bridge
is May 18, at 7:00 PM in the Amenity Center.
This month we are having the First Annual Thursday Evening
Bridge Tournament. Space is limited to 10 pairs and the cost will
be $2.00 each person. As of this writing, the tournament is almost
full. If you are interested please contact, Dorcas Berg at 280-3225
or dberg@infionline.net and you will be placed on a waiting list
in case someone cancels.  In June, we will return to our regular
open play.
Congratulations to the March winners:  First Place - Bob Johnson,
Second Place - Betty Franklin, and Third Place - Ralph Tessier.

FROM THE PRO SHOP

Rates
Tidewater homeowner rates
5/22-9/13 - $49.00am, $39.00 pm
$29.00 Wednesday and Sunday after 12:00 pm

Other B&C Golf facilities rates
5/22 – 9/13

Grande Dunes $50.00
Pine Lakes $30.00
Myrtlewood $30.00
Farmstead $29.00
Meadowlands $27.00

Lets not forget to sign up for the Memorial Day Homeowners
Tournament.  Sign-up begins on April 15th.  Please remember that
you will need to leave a credit card number when you sign up for
the event and have a valid handicap for each player.  If you would
like to have a guest for dinner, just let the pro shop staff know
when you sign up.

TIDEWATER CLUBHOUSE GRILLE
Great NEW menu for the Grille
NEW HOURS FOR NEW MENU!!!
11-8pm Sunday through Thursday
11-9pm Friday and Saturday
*Just a reminder to all homeowners.....
ONLY cash and credit cards
acceptable as payment in the Grille*

Tidewater Has Yet Another Achievement
For Which To Boast!

The Drowning Squirrels

First it was Frank Sinatra, then Elvis, then the Beatles, legends
one and all.  But what hit the Grand Strand on January 20th makes
all of these pale by comparison.  It’s nothing less than the
Tidewater’s own “SQUIRREL MANIA”.

Residents from Tidewater celebrated when Prestwick Country
Club exploded with excitement, previously known only to the likes
of the British Invasion.  In fact, one fan stated, “The Squirrels
have set a new high for the entertainment industry.”

Folks from the Prestwick and Tidewater communities gathered to
kickoff the debut of the Drowning Squirrels new tour, “The Grand
Strand Critter Band.”  Among the groupies from Tidewater were:
Geri & Gene Franjola, Irv Horwitz, Cheryl Kelley, Gene & Regina
Kelley, Bob & Joyce McKenna, Rich & Carole Nofi, Vinny &
Lorraine Quaranta, Tim & Kathy Schriffen, Ed & Ruth Silver,
Marty & Kathy Turnauer, as well at the mates of the Drowning
Squirrels; Kathy Bilicki, Beverly Coyle, Jill Kesic, Mary Lenburg,
David Mayo, Harriett Nichols, Barbara Quinn and Ann Varvaro.

After having feasted on a gourmet buffet; fans sang, danced and
rocked to the hits of the 50s, 60’s and beyond.  The major surprise
of the evening, however, was a “Shock Heard Round the World.”
As a grand finale, the late Elvis appeared on stage after a surprising
comeback from the grave.

The “King” didn’t lose a beat after all those years, belting out
some of his great tunes, Blue Suede Shoes, C. C. Rider, and It’s
Now or Never.  In a surprising announcement, Elvis said, that with
the Drowning Squirrels as his new backup band, he’s officially
kicking-off his, “I’m Back From the Dead” world tour.

Band members: Roger The Mighty Quinn  John Sligo Bilicki
Richie Hurricane Gale  Cyndi Mama Cardinal  Benny The Bass
Varvaro  Johnny Clams Coyle  John Bocce Kesic  Diane Hold
The Mayo  Paul Sticks Carver  and featuring Ron The King Nichols
are planning a Tidewater premier before announcing their
European tour.

If you weren’t there, you were nowhere.  Watch for the Squirrels,
they’re everywhere.

Article submitted by Ben Varvaro, Band Member

AQUATIC FITNESS CLASS
New Aquatic Fitness Class – 9AM – 10AM Owner’s Pool –
Tuesday and Thursday

Starting 5/2 – All fitness levels welcome. Classes taught by Cathy
Tyson, a Tidewater resident and nationally certified trainer/
instructor. $2.00 per class donation. Call 280-9399 with questions.
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KAYAK TRIP in MAY - Our Spring Kayak Trip
When:  Tuesday May 9th
Where:  Meet at the Fitness Center at 1:00 p.m. and car pool to
Town Creek in Winnabow. This is about a 30 minute drive on
Highway 17 North, slightly passed the junction with  Highway 87.
Park is located on the right side.
Cost:  $40.00 per person.  $20.00 if you bring your own kayak.
We will paddle the fresh water of Rice Creek and enjoy its large
Cypress trees.
Total paddle time is about 2 to 2 1/2 hours. At a landing we can get
out, stretch and have a snack.
Sign up sheets are located at the Fitness Center.  Make Check out
to ROTC.  Deposit cash or check in box.
Deadline for payment:  May 4, 2006.  Only 6 double and 10 single
kayaks are available. Any questions call Carole Nofi:  281-8205

KENTUCKY DERBY PARTY
MARK YOUR CALENDAR - SATURDAY, MAY 6   4 – 8 p.m.
HOA Center
Come experience the Derby on the big screen. Cheer for (your
favorite horse. Wear your derby hat for prizes. Guaranteed fun for
all! The cost is $5 which includes trying your luck on a favorite
horse, ham sandwiches and Kentucky Derby Bars. Bring your
favorite beverage, and an appetizer to share with 8 neighbors.  SIGN
UP IN THE AMENITY CENTER. For further information call
Kathy Turnauer at 602-3800.

**DERBY PARTY HAT CONTEST**
Ladies and gentlemen put on (literally) your thinking caps. In
keeping with the Derby spirit the rec committee is sponsoring a
Derby hat contest. We’ll be looking for the most unusual, the best
theme, the best classic, and the best overall designed hat. Prizes
will be awarded to the lady or gentlemen judged best in each
category. No need to sign up, just show up on May 6th with your
own personal creation!

NASCAR Busch Race Darlington
Friday, May 12, 2006
Race Tickets. $25.25, only 30 tickets available
Tailgate party:  Time and cost to be announced.
This event is a fun, fun event.  Tickets will be limited, so please
hurry and sign up and pay.  Sign-up sheets are located in the Fitness
Center.

Summer Concert: May 21, 2006.   Outdoor concert at the Amenity
Center – North Tower Band with Larry Tanelli.  Concert begins at
6:00 p.m

June
Happy Hour, Friday
June 2, 2006.  Happy Hour will be held at the Beach House at 6:00
p.m.

Summer Concert: June 18, 2006.  Outdoor concert at the Amenity
Center. - the Drowning Squirrels.  Concert begins at 6:00.p.m.

July
Happy Hour, Friday
July 10, 2006. Happy Hour will be held at the Beach House at 6 pm.

August
Happy Hour, Friday
August 7, 2006. Happy Hour will be held at the Beach House at 6 pm.

Summer Concert August 13, 2006.
Outdoor concert at the Amenity Center.
Tony Torre’s Big Band.  Concert begins at 6:00 p.m.
Summer of Love Dinner and Dance.   August 19, 2006 at the
Amenity Center.
Groove back to 1969, remembered as the Summer of Love,
Woodstock, Hippies, All that talk about Peace, Love, and
Togetherness. The clothes were unique, the music was rock, and
everybody dropped out and tuned in. Now here at Tidewater, we
are going back to 1969. Get out your bell bottoms, granny glasses,
and long hair. Come and enjoy a fine great dinner catered by
Jerome’s. Music provided by D.J. Bob Urick. Time 6 pm-10 pm.

September
Happy Hour, Friday
September 1, 2006.  Happy Hour will be held at the Beach House
at 6:00 p.m.

Summer Concert:  September 17, 2006.  Outdoor concert at the
Amenity Center- Paisans with Chris Connolly.  Concert begins at
6:00 pm.

The Recreation Committee is still working on many more events
to be held this summer and throughout the year.

Pelican Baseball:   Date to be announced
Country Western Night:  Date to be announced
Plantation Ball:  Date to be announced
Square Dancing:  Date to be annou

VERNMENT LIAISON
By Cheryl Kelley

It has been a very active time over the past several months on a
state, county and city of NMB level.

Tidewater has responded on a number of issues:
• Rejecting R2 application favoring R1-Property to the east of

The Bluffs on Little River Neck Road
• Supporting 60’ limit for Little River as proposed by Harold

Worley
• Supporting development (appearance) codes for the 17 Corridor

from N.C. to the intersection of 9 and 90 – passed 2nd reading
• Rezoning of the Corridor has been sent back to Planning to allow

more time for business owners to identify the effect on their
properties and to again notify all owners of action.

• Eminent Domain  (see below)
• Bill Board (see below)
• Cable companies franchise fees (see below)

Because of the rapid and intense development along the Grand
Strand, property values have escalated at a phenomenal rate.  This
in turn is pushing residential building to increased heights (condos
and time shares), reduced lot sizes to minimums, and loss of many
Golf courses. Commercial development follows with malls of “big
box” buildings. The compounding of these effects adds to traffic
gridlock (and the loss of the character which we first found here).

Since the state of S.C. has such a wide range of population,
economic development, and needs the state government decisions
can have a drastic affect on individual areas of the state when
they infringe on home rule.

Eminent Domain H4503 requires local gov. “just” compensation
with no provision or explanation as to “just”. (This could be
determined by future values)
As quoted from a column in “The State” : “sponsored by Rep.
Tracy Edge from Myrtle Beach and promoted by the S.C. Assoc.
of Realtors, the so-called “just” compensation for land use”
legislation should be renamed the “bailout program for Land
speculators”.  If it passes the costs to state and local governments
could be staggering and would quickly strangle planning and
environmental protection efforts statewide”.
The Federal ruling was reasonable in that it disallowed public
“taking” when it was in actuality benefiting private development
not public use.

Cable Franchise:  Allows for removal of the local fees for cable
companies utilizing the “rights of way” along local public roads.
Maintaining roadways safely and properly is the constitutional
mandate of city councils. Taxes would need to increase because
of the loss of franchise fees.

Bill Board:
Bill was vetoed by Gov. Sanford but was overridden by House &
Senate. One of the several problems is that this treats billboard
owners and tenants differently and better than others. Billboards
are considered as real property for compensation while considered
as personal property for tax purposes.

As I see many of our representatives on the councils and Planning
& Zoning Committees have strong associations with Building,
Real Estate and Developers therefore makes controlled and smart
growth a very slippery consideration.

A note: Primary elections are scheduled for June 13th.  This is the
vote which determines:

Liz Gilland vs. Mark Lazarus as Horry County Chairman.
Harold Worley vs. Holly Koffman as District 1 Representative

SPRING KAYAK TRIP
WHEN:        TUES. MAY 9TH

WHERE: MEET AT FITNESS CENTER  @ 1PM & CAR POOL TO
TOWN CREEK PARK IN WINNABOW ABOUT A 30
MIN. RIDE ON HWY 17 N AND SLIGHTLY PAST
JUNCTION HWY 87. PARK IS ON RIGHT HAND SIDE

COST: $40. PER PERSON OR BRING OWN KAYAK $20
WE WILL PADDLE RICE CREEK WHICH IS A FRESH
WATER RIVER WITH LARGE CYPRESS TREES.
TOTAL PADDLE TIME 2 TO 2.5 HOURS.  THERE IS A
LANDING WHERE WE CAN GET OUT,  STRETCH AND
HAVE A SNACK

SIGN UP SHEET AT FITNESS CENTER. MAKE CHECK TO ROTSC
& DEPOSIT CASH OR CHECK  IN BOX AT FITNESS CENTER.

DEADINE: THURSDAY, MAY 4TH FOR PAYMENT.. ONLY 6
DOUBLE  KAYAKS AND 10 SINGLES

ANY QUESTIONS CALL CAROLE NOFI

GREAT TURN OUT FOR
TIDEWATER CLEAN UP DAY

The weather was perfect, the spirits were high, and the turn out of
volunteers was great!  A total of seventy-eight volunteers, an 81%
increase over last year, made the clean up go fast.  We increased
the clean up area this year to include the Beach House, Storage
Area, and along Little River Neck Road outside of Tidewater. Even
with those areas together with all of the Plantation and Bluffs sides
of Tidewater, we still finished in record time.  Did I mention the
spirits were high?

We started the day at 8:15 with coffee and donuts at the
Administration Building. By 9am we split up into seven teams under
the direction of our area captains. Thanks to Jim Haslett, John
Stachura, Bob and Carol Johnson, Eric Olsen, Hank Lystad,
Craig Wink, and Bill Pearson for volunteering as area captains.
By 11:30 Tidewater’s grounds had received a total cleaning and
we were already for lunch. The Tidewater Grille catered a great
lunch for all volunteers at the Owners Amenity Center, where we
ate and enjoyed the company of our neighbors.

Walt Muller won the $75.00 gift certificate to The Tidewater Grille
and as a last minute surprise all volunteers received a two for one
coupon for the Tidewater Grille. The coupon was given out with a
copy of the new menu at the Grille. Thanks to Janet (Grille
Manager) for the coupons. Thank you also to Bob Graunke and
S.L. &G. for their cooperation and support of this event and Jim
Tufts and the Chicora staff for their assistance.

Special thanks to our event sponsor, Tidewater Builders for funding
the coffee and donuts, gift certificate, and lunch. This is the second
year Tidewater Builders has been a major supporter of this event,
we appreciate their continued involvement and support of our
community.

Tidewater Promotions Committee

TIDEWATER MEMORIAL DAY
GOLF TOURNAMENT
If you haven’t already signed up for the Memorial Day
Tournament, what are you waiting for? Owners have started
signing up as of April 15th and a large turn out is expected. The
Tournament is scheduled for Monday, May 31st at 9am.  All players
will be included in a drawing for a $100.00 Gift Certificate to the
Tidewater Grille.

The Red Hat Tea scheduled for this spring has been
postponed. Will post the rescheduled date at a later time


